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Mydrian Harries (Corporate Head of Resources): Hello, I’m Mydrian Harries, Corporate 

Head of Resources and I’m here to talk to you about the STRATEGIC AIM of OUR 

COMMUNTIES. 

 

When we set out this focus area who would have known that each and every one of us 

would need to come to terms with a global pandemic and naturally, this had a significant 

impact on our original plans for OUR COMMUNTIES and continues to affect us as we move 

forward. 

 

We said last year that we would Focus on our partnerships with stakeholders AND improve 

our communication and key messages with our communities. Even with a backdrop of 

COVID, I am pleased to update you with some examples on what we’ve achieved to date. 

 

The pandemic really showed how valuable our Partners are to us. We worked closely with 

them to help keep communities safe and more importantly, supported each other. This 

included offering advice, guidance and training on range of themes from home safety to 

safeguarding, we also sent smoke alarms to food banks to be included in food parcels which 

was a worthy initiative; 

 

COVID restrictions prevented us from carrying out our normal Home Fire Safety Check visits, 

but we did continue to visit very high risk individuals who were vulnerable to fire in the 

home while keeping to strict COVID controls for the public and our staff; 

 

In addition, we also posted out Smoke alarms and guidance documents to householders and 

in some cases, we supported the use of live streaming from their phones to help people 

know where to fit these life saving alarms in their home.  



 

Due to the pandemic, we had to pause our usual face-to-face fire safety inspections of 

business premises, however, to still allow us to access these premises the Business Fire 

Safety department developed a remote video inspection or RVI as we call it. This RVI system 

allows the responsible person for the business premises to carry out a walk-through of their 

building using a hand-held device and live stream to one of our Business Fire Safety Officers 

for advice. It’s worked extremely well to date and an area we are looking to continue 

developing. 

 

Our Community Safety staff played an important role in supporting the MASS VACCINATION 

PROGRAMME by transporting vulnerable individuals from our community to Mass 

Vaccination Centres, with over 125 journeys undertaken covering approximately 9,500 

miles, both an important and wonderful achievement ! 

 

With Schools closed, our normal Schools engagement programme had to be suspended, but 

our Schools Education Officers adapted to the situation by ensuring important fire safety 

education material was published on the Welsh Schools ONLINE classroom website called 

HWB, receiving excellent feedback from Schools. 

 

We continued training of our Partners and our Volunteers in how to deliver Home Fire 

Safety audits and also helped some become DIGITAL CHAMPIONS so they could share their 

knowledge and skills within the community at a time when INTERNET use is so high. 

 

And finally, our STAFF Training continued on a range of subjects to include awareness on 

Welsh Government’s, Violence Against Women Domestic Abuse and Sexual Violence 

programme to help all our staff recognise the signs of domestic abuse in the community.  

 



This was just a brief summary of what we’ve delivered during the last 12 months against our 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES. 

 

For more information about the progress we made, please view our Annual Performance 

Assessment by visiting our website - www.mawwfire.gov.uk (opens in a web browser)  

 

Diolch yn fawr / Thank you. 

 

 


